
In WinRoseboro's Homer Big BlowBooters9 Opener Is
Against Tough Navy

Houk. "HeRalphkee Manager
was great."

Houk reiterated that he would

eo in Thursday's second game

with left hander Al Downing,
record this sea-

son
who had a 13--5

after being called up from

the minors.
Alston will try to make it two

in a row by pitching Johnny
Podres, a 14-ga- winner who

was the hero of the Dodgers

first world championship in IOjo.

Applications are now available
for the Navy's eighteenth annual

NROTC qualification test, accord-

ing to the Professor of Naval

Science at UNC.

for an all-tim- e record for south-

paws.

Koufax was laboring in the
ninth but Manager Walter Alston
stayed with him and held his
breath at various intervals.

Ellie Howard laced a drive
which Tracewski speared at sec-

ond. Then Pepitone rifled a sin-

gle to right field.

Boyer hit a long fly to center
the only Dodger outfield chance
of the game for the second
out and then Koufax wrapped
it up by fanning Bright for the
record 15th strikeout.

"There was only one word for
this game Koufax," said Yan

and Steve Painter; fullback Char-
lie Battle (co-captai- and for-

wards Jim Talbot, Bill Haywood,
and Pete Blake (co - captain).
Sophs George Butler, Tom Wright
and spectacular Drew Murphy will

hearts out if they are to top the
powerful service foe.

The two teams had three com-
mon opponents last fall Duke,
Virginia, and national runnerup
Maryland and each team defeated
Duke and Virginia only to lose to
the Terps.

The Tar Heels have eight let-term- en

starters: goalie Buddy
Siegel; halfbacks Park McGinty

By RON LOGAN

The University of North Carolina
soccer squad takes on the Naval
Academy in the first game of its
ambitious schedule Saturday after-
noon in Annapolis.

Coach Marvin Allen's booters
will be out to avenge a 4-- 0 defeat
at the hands of the Middies in
last season's opener, but the Tar
Heels will have to play their

round out the first team--

v X?EJ.'JVAW

MISTER K
LOS ANGELES AB R H RBI
Wills, ss 5 0 0 0
Gilliam, 3b ...... 4 0 10
W. Davis, cf .....3 10 0
T. Davis, If ...... 4 0 3 0
Howard, rf 4 1 1 0
Fairly, rf 0 0 0 0
Skowron, lb .... 3 12 2
Tracewski, 2b 4 1 1 0
Roseboro, c 4 1 1 3
Koufax, p 4 0 0 0

, Totals ...C.35 5 9 5

NEW YORK AB R II RBI
Kubek, ss 4 1 1 0
Richardson, 2b .. 3 0 0 0
Tresh, If 3 1 1 2
Mantle, cf 3 0 0 0
Maris, rf 4 0 0 0
Howard, c . ...... 4 0 1 0
Pepitone, lb .... 4 0 2 0
Boyer, 3b 4 0 1 0

Ford, p 1 0 0 0
ez 1 0 0 0

Williams, p 0 0 0 0
nz 1 0 0 0

Hamilton, p 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

Totals 33 2 6 2

a struck out for Ford in 5th.
b struck out for Williams in 8th.
c struck out for Hamilton in 9th.

L. Angeles ,.04100000 05
New York v . . 0 0 0 0 0 00 2 02
rETCHING IP II U ER BB SO
Koufax . 9 6 2 2 3 15

Ford ......5 8 5 5 2 4
Williams . . 3 1 0 0 0 5
Hamilton . 1 0 0 0 0 1

W Koufax (1-- 0)

L Ford (0-- 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

away last November by the
Yankees, stepping in to face his
former teammates. And the
Moose, a .203 hitting failure with
the Dodgers this season, slashed
a single to center which sent
Howard lumbering home with
the ice-breaki- ng run.

Skowron moved on to second
when Dick Tracewski followed
with a single to center and now
it was Roseboro coming up.

John had struck only nine
home runs all season and none
of those off a lefthander. And
in six previous series games his
batting average was a lowly
.095. But he compensated for all
that frustration, lofting the ball
through the bluish haze of smoke
drifting out of the stands for a
home run. As it dropped into
the lower right field seats, Skow-

ron and Tracewski scampered
home in front of him and the
Dodgers led, 4 to 0.

Koufax blazed his way into the
record books for the first time
when, after striking out the side
in the first inning, he fanned
Mantle and Maris to start the
second.

Twenty years ago Mort Coop-

er turned the same trick against
the Yankees. Koufax matched it
this time by getting Tony Ku-

bek and Bobby Richardson
swinging and Tom Tresh on a

celled strike in the first.
Then he set down Mantle with

a sweeping curve and matched
Cooper's record of Oct. 11, 1943,
by pouring a fast ball past the
fruitlessly swinging Maris to
start the Yankees' half of the
second.

The Dodgers ran their lead to
5-- 0 in the third with three more
hits for another run.

Koufax was sailing along with
apparent ease in the Yankee
fifth with two outs and 10 strike-
outs already to his credit when
suddenly he found himself in a
bases-loade- d jam. Ellie Howard
and Joe Pepitone touched him
for back-to-bac- k singles to right
field and Clete Boyer singled off
Tracewvki's glove behind sec-
ond base, filling them up.

That's when the Yankees der-rick- ed

Ford.
Whitey left the scene when

Hector Lopez came in to pinch-h-it

with, three men straining on
the bases and hoping finally to
crack through Koufax's shutout
pitching. But Sandy reached
back and fired a rally-killin- g

third strike past Lopez.
But the cheers hardly had

faded when Tresh drove a home
run into the left field stands in
the eighth inning to score Tony
Kubek ahead of him, cut the
Dodger lead to 5--2 and cost Kou-
fax a shutout on the heels of a
season in which Sandy posted 11

Murphy is trying to fill the sfcoes

of last years standout center for-

ward Jim Reston, and Coach Allen
says that already Murphy "can do
things that Jim never could."

Murphy scored 12 goals for the
undefeated freshman team last sea-
son, just one less than Reston
scored for the varsity.

Navy is returning one of the
strongest teams in recent years,
and will be led by All-Ameri- ca

Karl Kaeser who holds down the
inside right position.

Coach Glenn Warner of the Navy
squad has a host of outstanding
lettermen in addition to Kaeser
and several sophomores who are
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expected to be bright spots in the
1963 season.

In addition to Navy, the UNC
squad will take on powerful WashReed, Segrest Star

As SAE Rolls, 50--0 "B"V 'iiTi' Vi'u' if' 3

ington University (St. Louis),
Maryland, and pesky conference
foes Virginia and Duke. If Caro-
lina can win three of those games
the season will be a success.

Davidson, N.C. State, Pfeiffer,
Belmont Abbey, and Emory Uni-
versity are also on the schedule,
but they aren't in the same class
with the other teams mentioned.

The UNC booters will be hard
pressed to match last season's 7-- 2

mark, but Coach Allen believes
that this edition will be superior
to the 1962 squad in experience
and overall ability.

This year's roster shows quite a
cross-sectio- n of hometowns. Fif-
teen states and two foreign coun- -
tries are represented with Mwin
Okoroma of Nigeria and Cpnrpnn..n .sutler or Jamaica coming from
outside the U.S.

ley and conversions by Skip
Dunn and Warren Price.

In other murals action on
Tuesday, DU slipped past Lamb-
da Chi 7-- 0 as Ted Edwards pro-

vided the scoring. Charles El-rod- 's

touchdown proved to be
enough for Kappa Sigma as they
edged Kappa Psi, 6-- 0.

Upsets were on the agenda in
Monday's action. In the grad
league, Med School defeated the
Peacocks, considered one of the
strongest teams in preseason
consensus, 6-- 0. Bill Jarman
made the only tally.

With Irwin Brillian leading the
way on two touchdowns, Old
West upended the Mangum
Redskins, 1963 football runner-up- s,

21-- 6. Bill Weems provided
another six points by intercept-
ing a pass and racing all the
way for the score. Andy Holland
of Mangum also scored a touch-

down.
NOTE The University Golf

Tournament will be held Octo-

ber 8. Those who are interested
still have time to turn in a qual-

ifying round.

By AL KAPLAN

SAE, 1962 Fraternity Blue
champs, extended their winning
ways in the current campaign
as they mauled Beta, 50--0, Tues-
day.

Led offensively by Brooks
Reed and All-Camp- us Back Bob
Segrest, SAE's victory was nev-
er in doubt. Reed put on a
strong offensive and defensive
performance, scoring two touch-
downs, a conversion and a safe-
ty. Segrest also tallied two six
pointers and a conversion.

Chi Phi eked out a 10-- 6 vic-

tory against AK Psi in another
Frat Blue game. The winning
score came on Joe Burns' TD.
Chi Phi also scored on two safe-
ties, one by Tom Thompson and
the other by Bud Burns. The
loser's six came on Bill Bauer's
score.

Led by Jeff Praker's two
touchdowns, Sigma Nu rolled to
an easy 26--0 victory over Phi
Gamma Delta. Sigma Nu's oth-

er scores came on six pointers
by Bill Bogache and Dick Bram- -

ANNOUNCEMENT

Our Camel Hair Jacket
Mellows with Age!

Of all the sports jackets we know, our Strooclc

Camel hair is the most long-live- d. It is the only
fabric we know that actually mellows with 2.ysl

That is why some men wear their camels for
years and years ... and enjoy boundless luxury
with each wearing! In natural, of course

JUST ARRIVED

Handsome new collection of II. Freeman Suits
& Topcoats in Shetlands, Plaids, Herringbones and

Heathers.
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OUR TRIM TRADITIONAL
W ORSTED SLACKS . . .
. . . tell quite a story to the
nearer and observer. The
difference is tailored fit,
permanent creasing and the
finest materials obtainable in
new, rich Fall colorings.
We have a complete and large
selection from 13.95 to. 32.50.

The first Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes (FCA) meeting of
the year will be held at 9:00 in
304 Woollen Gym tonight. All
varsity athletes and freshman
participants are invited to at-
tend. Basketball Coach Dean
Smith will be advisor of this
year's group, and Al Long, for-
mer UNC athlete, will be in
charge of meetings.

Description of the FCA and a
movie will highlight the

Eagle Shirtmakers answer
to the perfect roll Button-Dow- n

collar. Available from
our stock in an overwhelming
assortment of solids, stripes
and new Gingham checks.
From 5.95 to 8.95.em

Anon CRUISE
NEW YORK TO NASSAU TO NEW YORK

on

lizabeth 147 E. Franklin St.Queen E 147 E. Franklin St.

YESTERDAYS SCORES

A forfeit to Pi Lamb over
Sigma Chi was incorrectly re-
ported by the Intramural Office
yesterday. The contest between
the two will be played after
rush.

4:00
Avcock 25, Everett Grossmen 0
Emerson 53, AFROTC 0
Parker 28, Lewis 6
Town Rats 13, Winston 6
Graham 1, Ruffin 0 (forfeit)

5:00
Old East 18, Everett Rogah 11
Craige B 30, BVP 0
Navy 14, Alexander 6
Manly 19, Victory Village 0

A most colorful selection of

shirt creations await your ap-

proval at THE HUB OF CHA-

PEL HILL. We're sure you will
give our new shirts for fall your
overwhelming vote of confidence.

Priced from five dollars

THE HUB

OF CHAPEL HILL

FARES $185.00 to $225.00
for

RESERVATIONS AND DETAILS
Call

iontinental Travel Agency
PHONE 942-415- 1

TO MAKE ROOM adv lilfon Fall Fashion
for our new

Shirt Story
TROPHY OEPT.S9C

Wide Selection
Trophies, Plaques, Etc. and

ENGRAVING SERVICE

We have found it necessary to
acquire additional space by reduci-
ng- our record stock ... and so)
offer

All LP Stereo & Mono

RE
Many of our new fall shirts have squared off tails yet

long enough not to hike out of skirts.
You'll want to see our new white ground candy stripe
with stripes at 58" intervals of red, blue, olive or
gray in long sleeve button-dow- n at $6.93.

New candy corn series in choir boy or button-down- ,

either with long sleeves corn with 316" stripes of
red, blue or gray $6.95.
These are but a few of the many interesting exclu-
sive shirtings you'll find in our inimitable Lady Mi-
lton Shop.

CORD
ALL LABELS

AGENCY
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K1 CgEEKTIP
Pop Classical Opera

Jazz Country & Veslern --

Shows & Sound Track at

But the
cent on
brand V

most important difference is the extreme ac-quali- ty

when you compare our shirts uitn
whirh iv i koHo ihvn n S.'J.OS brand

S&S. anH fnmnni-- i ;tk uj rz mi will literally
4 T4SJ

ii ii Ai)VIf'b.'!;ilH V be amazed of how much finer quality you recene m
our entire stock of shirts. The same workmanhip t hat
goes into our men's M--2 shirts goes into our Lady Mi-
lton shirts. Brand V has double needle tailoring you
will find a ridge at the shoulder seam our "rand i

finest single needle tailoring with smooth shoulder
seams. After many many launderings our Lady Mi-
lton shirts look good as new whereas brand V or Cb
cannot make this claim.

LADY MILTON SHOP

FOR72
J! I j

1 i J - IS

? i If

BUY ONE ITEM AT ITS
REGULAR EVERYDAY

PRICE...
ADD 1 CENT AND GET 2!

The discriminalfon of the Tady In cui
A.H. slacks deserves applause. Sha
recognizes the artistry of A.H. styling,
A.H. taper. Authentically man-tailore- d

to seam pockets and fly front, yet sh
knows A.H. proportions are pura
female. If you're in the mood for
applause, see our A.K. slack
collection today. Gentry woolens
sizes 8-1- 8,

THE
PRICE

OFSUTTOilS

boaw
Drugstore or im&. Srpaiyft OlhlOp, ODBC

159 E. Franklin St. - TSt Pf J Pf" CHAPU. KILL. N. C tng Cupi
DEUDDDinBaT 151 East Franklin Downtown Chapel Hill


